Network organizations are flexible organizations that change rapidly to address the events in their volatile environments. These organizations are preferred to traditional organizations. The property of network organization that affords them rapid change is called plasticity. A model is presented for spontaneously formed network organization and the quality of plasticity is discussed in the context of the model. We outline how this model accounts for external changes in the environment with internal adjustments. A case study illustrates main tenets of our conceptualization.
INTRODUCTION
When a group of individuals or firms that are nodes of a network direct their exchanges primarily through the network, they are said to be using the network-centric paradigm. US department of defense has been an early adopter of this paradigm in order to accommodate collaboration and information resource sharing among distributed assets and work units of the military [1] . Network centric paradigm encompasses a large number of technologies and devices including cloud computing and mobile devices. The network among the nodes might be well established and stationary, in which case interactions are often codified in contracts called service level agreements (SLA) , that are formally negotiated agreement between two parties [22] . SLA provides formalized and binding contracts among network nodes, which supports coordination and predictability for all interested parties. In contrast to the stylized relationships of stable networks, an alternative for the network is to consider dynamic and fluid relationships. A group might gather under loose connections such as a business label with no physical presence. Since there is absence of tangible places and resources to identify the group, this type of dynamic network is often called a virtual organization [6] [17] . Norman, et. al., [14] provides strategies for formation of virtual organizations. Another type of dynamic network is when a group with heterogeneous expertise and interests may form a rather temporary and impromptu network to work on a short duration goal, which we call networked organizations. Typically, these organizations lack rigid coordination and control schemes before they start. Often post-mortem analyses reveal serendipitous, implicit, and emergent coordination protocols. Examples of such situation based networked organizations are commonly found in the law enforcement cases where disparate law and crime professionals collaborate as needed on solving crimes. A recent synthesis of ideas for emergent networked organizations is the dynamic network theory that is described in [21] . A collaborating group who shares medium to long term common objectives can pool their coordination and control mechanisms through the network and be considered a network organization.
Figure 1. Types of organizations on networks
Networked, virtual, and network organizations are subsets of the network-centric paradigm shown in Figure 1 . Independent of network topology that describes structural relationships among nodes of an organization, operations within an organization might be guided by styles of authority, roles, rights, and responsibilities over communication and control. If there is rigid and unchanging chain of control and corresponding communication channels in the organization such that each individual must yield control to a superior and report to it, the organization is said to be hierarchical. In hierarchical organizations, those above possess wider (i.e., more global) organizational scopes and greater authority over those below them. In hierarchies, data travels up whereas control travels down. If the problem space is decomposable into layers and task decomposition can parallel the problem structure, hierarchy is a good paradigm. For modeling more flexibility of autonomy for individuals and under-specification of roles, another paradigm called holoarchies are a better fit creating semiautonomous holons. Coalitions provide yet greater flexibility in task adoption by reasoning about synergistic effects of grouping to address tasks on values returned to the organization as well as individuals. Federations provide natural distributions of specialties and coordination among disparate work groups. Finally, markets model competitive clustering of tasking groups that is the farthest from rigid control and coordination found in hierarchies [9] . Later in this paper we discuss a model of a network organization with distinguished functions modeled as specialized roles. Since we allow individuals capacities to migrate in and out of the organization and roles are not rigidly assigned to individuals, the resulting system is non-hierarchical in function. Yet we will not specify nature of authority and coordination protocols among interactions. Hierarchy imposes strict subservience. A team of peers is not hierarchical. An organization may have constituent components with differing but coordinated objectives that will not be hierarchical if the units have nontrivial autonomy or information flow is amorphous instead of prescribed. In general, layout of organizational units constitutes its architecture, which is independent of the organization's network substrate or its functional paradigm. More details of organizations architecture of agents can be found in [23] .
Organizations are guided by institutions that provide them with rules and norms of operation [16] . Part of institutional oversight is in terms of establishing and enforcing social norms. Institutional norms can exert strong and even legal controls over organizational behavior. For example, the Securities and Exchange Commission strictly regulates all securities and stock trading in the US and infractions are legally enforced. However, norms are typically subject to change over time in response to interactions with other institutions and general social forces in the society. An implicit type of organizational plasticity is an organization's internal operational adjustments in response and adherence to nuances in norms promoted by oversight institutions. Since institutions set social standards, organizations that closely comply with institutions will have higher social standing in their society. Organizations with lower plasticity will lack synchronization with their institutions and consequently have lower position among their peers. An organization's social status may impact its productivity, efficiency, and performance. This is because the society will prefer to interact with more socially relevant organizations. Therefore, this type of plasticity can indirectly affect an organization's well-being and possibly its survival.
Network organizations are organizations that offer greater degrees of change commensurate with the degrees of volatility in their environment. This is a property has been called plasticity [18] . Network organizations are predominantly born on networks, thrive on the network, and evolve on the network in which they dwell. In this paper we delineate a few types of plasticity afforded by network organizations. Our aim is to move towards quantifiable measures as in social network analysis [20] and networks in general [14] that determine an organization's capacity to be responsive to changes in its environment. Network qualities for organizations have been of active interest for a long time [19] [4] . There are also metrics reported on the structure of networks for organizations [11] . However, it is too early for us to attempt a precise formulation as a metric for plasticity. Therefore, we will keep our present discussion qualitative.
Organizational plasticity overlaps adaptation but differ from it in two significant ways. Both plasticity and adaptation are concerned with positive changes that adjust routine operations of the organization. Horling, et. al., [8] had suggested a blackboard system that monitored organization's performance at several time scales and suggested potential changes for improvements based on causal analysis. Matson and Deloach offered other adaptation strategies [13] . Internal functions in the organization must be finetuned to achieve their highest efficiency as well as highest relevance to the organization's objectives. Plasticity goes beyond adaptation issues and includes (a) structural and (b) foundational changes to the organization. Foundational changes are changes at the level of organizational objectives. Plasticity incorporates principled drift in the organization's mission. The organization needs to relinquish possibly obsolete objectives by purging completed goals and goals deemed unattainable. As it updates its goals, the organization abandons old triggers for action and adopts emerging challenges by selecting events that are pertinent and form new triggers requiring organization's response. The foundational changes are critical and should not be distributed. As we will elaborate later, these changes will remain with the organization leadership.
Structural changes allow the relationships among individuals to be flexible and change over time. This is accommodated by social exchanges in the network. Structural changes allow for permeable organizational boundaries so that the organization can change its size to best match the complexity and granularity of its goals as it keeps pace with volatility of its environment. Recognition of a need for adoption of a new role in the organization and accommodation for the role is a reported example of organizational adaptation [13] . Methodologies for flexible task allocation also affect organizational adaptation and adopt it in our conceptualization of plasticity [5] .
Network organizations may serendipitously emerge from among network communities that may share certain similarities in demographics or interest. Network communities provide social support to one another and perhaps norms and conventions that gives them cohesion, social capital, even a sense of well-being. Unlike these loosely affiliated individuals in emergent communities, there are times when ideologies or aligned goals might propel individuals to self-select from far flung corers of the network to form a network organization with a strong mandate. Network organizations exist in different sizes and in various degrees of formality. An example of the largest economic alliance network is found in [12] . Scientific teams (e.g., say archeological teams) serve as network organization examples of individuals with heterogeneous expertise.
A model of a network organization is recently suggested with spontaneous networked organizations (SNO) [3] . Since relationships and interactions are fluid along the network paths, network organizations are far more adaptive in comparison with hierarchical organizations that adhere to rigid positional roles and codified relationships. Network organizations are not as flexible as market organizations [10] since the network topology limits interactions to relations that prescribe the structure of the network and thereby interactions are guided by network paths. However, network organizations are more responsive due to rapid social changes that permit organizations to rapidly adapt to environmental changes.
Plasticity is not a universally desirable property in organizations. Many organizations are well established and replicated so frequently that they reach the status of membership in institutions. Sporting teams are examples of organizations that prescribe well established objectives, clearly delineated roles as well as common conventions norms and structure. Although these organizations may benefit from adaptiveness and flexibility [2] , there is no need for plasticity for these conventional organizations. Whereas the fundamentals of playing soccer do not evolve, organizations for disaster readiness and rescue teams must continually evolve. Plasticity is important for novel organizations that do not fit traditional organization patterns. The recent occupy movement is an example of emergent organizations that heavily relied on plasticity [24] .
In section 2 we outline the basic components of SNO model as a type of network organization. We then turn to discussion of the property of plasticity in section 3. Section 4 gives an example and section 5 concludes our outline of plasticity and provides ideas for future work.
THE SNO MODEL
SNO is a dynamic network that is similar in structure to a social network. By and large, dynamics of SNO include changes in ties (and their strength) and relationships among individuals in SNO capturing the temporal changes in the organization.
A SNO is a tuple . N is a finite set of agents who are members of SNO. Since we assume an open organization, members may enter or leave depending on their allegiance to SNO goals and working relationships with existing members. Although the size of agent list changes, the leader maintains the list of current members. Initially, G is a finite set of organizational goals that are initiated during formation of the organization. G will be adjusted to reflect the current goals of members. IE is a set of internal events IE = {ie 1 , ie 2 , …, ie n } that correspond to two things. In one respect, IE is a set of planned states that should be achieved in order to accomplish the organizational goals in G. On the other hand, IE will reflect recognition and incremental adoption of events that are external to the organization but are determined to be essential to organization's well-being to address. For simplicity, we will assume that there is a finite set of events EE = {ee 1 , ee 2 , …, ee n } that occur outside the organization that a given SNO will deem adequately pertinent and necessary for it to generate a reaction to address the event. We assume these events to be entirely exogenous to the organization and its actions. Although there are complex interactions between organization and its environment, we assume external events independently occur and affect the organization. Perceiving relevance is assumed to be readily available for a designated member of the SNO (i.e., the leader) and we denote that by the relevance function R that maps external events to internal events.
R:
(
T is a set of tasks that can be assigned and adopted by organization members. T is a tuple where C is a minimum required capability profile to attempt the task. Pref is a preference profile list of individuals toward each task. Perf is the actual performance measure on each task. Task assignment function considers the best match between capabilities (i.e., C), task preferences (i.e., Pref), and task performances (i.e., Perf) summed in the equation for the mapping function L in equation 1 [7] .
The task match is determined by the organizer function in the organization after receiving the set of capabilities and preferences from the agents. This allows more flexibility in a matter of assigning tasks. Since we have different events for executing a plan, ⃗ is used as a vector of tasks for the set , where is the number of tasks that is independent of other numbers. In the past we have modeled role assignment and adaptive role exchanges [25] . Task assignment is somewhat similar to role assignment. There are many methods for task assignment in network organizations, e.g. [6] . SNO is aiming to model informal organizations that are rather infrequent and uniquely formed for a specific situation with a possible finite duration (e.g., a first responder team servicing a fire). In these organizations, tasks are preferred units of work over roles. In contrast, there are organizations that are repeated frequently such that they are formalized in style (e.g., a football team that plays a match against another team). Since they are more fully specified, roles are preferred over tasks in modeling formal organizations.
There are a few distinguished functional roles played in a prototypical SNO. The organizer continually determines task assignments to agents as often the needed. It receives instructions from the planner and consults with agents before assigning tasks. The planner takes the goal list from the leader and creates a plan that produces a number of tasks required to be executed in order to address the internal events.
As the most challenging role in the organization, the leader maintains a list of active members and offers rewards for membership. Rewards are typically intangible in the form of strengthened ties between the leader and members. The other main function for the leader is to maintain an initial internal event list and to instruct the planner to create plans corresponding to goals. The leader will instruct the planner also when an external event triggers an internal one. The leader is in charge of initiating and updating goals, maintaining event lists, and all forms of plasticity discussed in section 3. Agents are the worker bees of the organization. Each agent receives a task from the organizer and its performance is observed by the organizer.
FORMS OF PLASTICITY
Organization growth and shrinkage in size are two major forms of plasticity that reflect structural changes. If an external event triggers a corresponding internal event, the usual functions of planning and task assignment will process the internal event with appropriate task assignments to agents. If at any time the internal event list is depleted or the goals are satisfied, members will depart the organization as they perceive these conditions on their own. Organizational size shrinking by member reduction is a form of plasticity. Reduction does not directly change the organization's capacity towards goals and internal events. However, it increases the burden of organizational function on smaller work force. In the extreme, if there are too few agents remain for task assignment, SNO may not be able to cope with goal accomplishment and event handling and SNO will stall, which can be remedied by new members joining. In an opposite scenario, the organization will grow and exhibit plasticity by new members joining. New members may perceive a set of unsatisfied goals that they care about or they may perceive an increase in the internal event list, which will justify additional members. In the extreme case, the ratio of agents to tasks will be so large that some agents will become idle (i.e., without tasks) and SNO will be considered bloated, remedied by some members leaving.
We consider branching off into smaller organizations is a form of plasticity. If the list of goals or internal events become disproportionately large with respect to organization size, it will be prudent to divide these lists producing entirely independent and smaller organizations. Merging smaller organizations into a larger one is another form of plasticity. If the goal list for an organization is small, yet compatible with other small goal lists that belong to peer organizations, merged organizations of corresponding lists with appended goal lists with exhibit another form of plasticity.
Other than dramatic size adjustments, an organization may experience a form of plasticity by the natural ebb and flow of permeable organizational boundaries with steady stream of gaining and losing members. When members experience lack of interest in the goals or they are unable to accomplish their assigned tasks they will be inclined to exit the organization. The organization leader may also withhold rewards to underachieving members that further encourage their exit. On the other hand, increase of interest in the goals as well as success in assigned tasks will encourage new members to join and provide greater degree of membership for present members.
If an external event ee i is mapped to a small internal event such that a single member can address it, then there is no need for organizational plasticity since no change is needed. An example of a small event might be an information request about the organization's mission or status that can be provided by anyone in the organization.
An adjustment in the internal event list is another form of plasticity that reflects functional changes. An external event might not map to any existing internal events. If the event does not affect the organization goals in any way or it positively affects the goals, the event can be overlooked. However, if the event does affect the goals negatively, one option is that it will be internalized and added to the list of internal events. Alternatively, it might supersede one or more existing internal events, in which case it will substitute them. This adjustment and possible expansion of internal events is a basic form of plasticity. Subsequent reasoning and consultation with members about the event will lead to updated task assignments.
Although plasticity will bring benefits for network organizations, there are many remaining limitations. On the one hand it relies on the leader to determine when to use plasticity and the modality of plasticity. The leadership role needs to be greatly expanded to account for details of such functionalities; for example, determining event relevance. The quality of plasticity is inadequate to account for organization's success. Performance is independent of plasticity. Although it may increase responsiveness of a network organization it cannot improve internal working conditions in the organization such as cohesion among network nodes.
A CASE STUDY
Consider airspace A (Figure 2 ), perhaps the size of a part of US state that needs to be kept free of outsiders (e.g., a no-fly zone) by a number of robot sentries on a network (e.g., a number of patrolling UAVs). Figure 2 shows four UAVs depicted by triangles in the middle of A and five intrusions depicted by arrows on the periphery of A. We will assume these robots to form a network organization, say in a SNO. The goal this SNO is to guard against intruders to A. The outside SNO events are the currently detected intruders (e.g., aircrafts ingression into A) whereas the corresponding inside events are current decisions made to follow them in order to eject the intruders so as to induce them egress from A. In our simplified example, there is a one to one correspondence between intruder detection events and decisions to eject them. After the robots express their preference and capabilities, the organizer of SNO will determine ejection tasks from among a possible set of tasks such as -chase intruder to the north‖, -chase intruder to the south‖, -chase intruder to the east‖, or -chase intruder to the west‖. Alternatively, the robots may bid for tasks and the organizer may accept switching to contract net task assignment and grant tasks to robots. This switching of task assignment styles would be a form of adaptiveness, which is form of plasticity. Over time, the number of intruders may change as will the number of robots that may join and leave SNO. These are growth, shrinkage and ebb and flow types of plasticity that account for structural changes in the organization. Our SNO may revise its mission when the SNO leadership revises event lists or the SNO goal; for instance to constrain its guarding purpose to detecting or ejecting for only certain directions. Remainder of the SNO will change in response to these fundamental changes in the SNO and exhibit plasticity it affords. Law enforcement institutions are natural oversight institutions for our example SNO. If there are changes in conventions in law enforcement, our SNO could exhibit plasticity by fine tuning its internal decision making. 
CONCLUSION
Network organizations have clear advantages over traditional organizations even those that have been adapted to take advantage of network connectivity. A particular advantage is that network organizations are more flexible and responsive to their environment. This responsiveness is not limited to adaptation but is often stated as the property of plasticity. We presented a model of a network organization and articulated a few common forms of plasticity. We aim to develop this property further to produce a method to quantify network organization's responsiveness. We will also examine complex relationships between responsiveness and performance and whether plasticity can predict enhanced performance and vice versa.
